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ALBY Engine Rebuilders was once again improvement by working closely with the community.
recognised as a Gold Award winner at For this business it is about being passionate about
the 2013 Business Excellence Award.
people and focussing on providing them with not

But this year the company went one better, claiming
the most prestigious award of the night – Business
of the Year.
Company Director, Cath Celledoni, was honoured
to receive an award across all seven judging
categories.
“It was unbelievable, I could not believe it. There
are so many great businesses in our community
and to be recognised as one of the best is a great
honour and achievement,” Mrs Celledoni said.
The team at Dalby Engine Rebuilders believe that to
provide great customer service you must continually
strive for excellence by going the extra mile for all
your customers.
From humble beginnings on Loudoun Road in the
late 1950’s, Dalby Engine Rebuilders has grown
into a well-respected spare parts and engine
reconditioning business servicing Dalby and the
Western Downs Region.
In 1958, Lindsay Sturgess and Brian Meyers virtually
started from ground level, with visions of the future
and a small amount of capital.
After gaining experience in their respective fields
in Toowoomba and afield, they started to build their
own workshop at Loudoun Street (now road), Dalby.
Dalby Engine Rebuilders has always been a family
owned and oriented business, that believe by staying
privately owned they gain a greater understanding
of the needs of their clients and foster growth and

only a great place to work, but supporting, valuing
and respecting each other are all areas that play a
critical part in the business achieving success.

The key to success lies in the ability to grow and
adapt to meet the needs of our ever changing
environment,” Mrs Celledoni said.
She said the commitment to the community and
the diversity of business in Dalby is what provides
strength and growth in this region.
The team at Dalby Engine Rebuilders would like to
thank the Dalby Chamber of Commerce, along with
the sponsors for the significance they place on the
business community.
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